School Council Committee Agenda
School Council Committee
11/27/2018
11:10 am
Bolded names were present for meeting: Katrina Dieck, Jennifer Penoyer, Diana
Flannery,  Val Raffi, Pastor Jason Pace, Crystal McCabe
TOPIC

Success of Love
Our Schools
Events-Oct.

DISCUSSION

OUTCOME

● Huge success; big turnout from Information
community; Grace Bible
brought a lot of volunteers, and
there were a lot of staff
members. We completed all
projects we wanted to get
done.
● Some volunteers left a little
early - this put a large burden
on the the remaining
volunteers. Hopefully we can
stress a full day commitment
next year. We could also do a
better job of designating certain
groups so they know to start
and finish their jobs.
● Still need to finish up the KG
words on the sensory path and
figure out a way to
maintain/upkeep the paint on
both elementary and KG paths.
● Sensory path inside is still
being worked on - we need to
calculate amount of vinyl,
purchase vinyl, cut and place
vinyl.
● Crystal asked about the church
coming in the spring. Katrina
affirmed that they want to help
with building an outside
classroom under the back

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
Katrina
Group

ramada. Contact will be made
in January.
● Emily’s Garden still an idea, as
well. Open it up, fix and/or
remove benches/tables, make
it a space for staff/students.
● Bathroom quotes - painting
Summer Projects
from District

●

Requests were made and we
Information
are on the list for carpets in A
building, interior paint in A and
B buildings and painting of
exterior buildings on entire
campus.
● As time nears, we will hopefully
have the chance to be part of
color/style selection. We will
request input from staff,
students, community, as well.

Katrina

Furniture budgetWhat to spend it
on?

● We get about $10k every year
Gather
to spend
Information
● Considered purchasing blinds,
but we don’t want to put those
in if we are getting painted this
summer
● Teachers have been asked to
submit wish lists - we are
getting everything from teacher
chairs to student desks. After
wish lists are made, info will be
presented to School Council for
discussion/approval. Our goal
is to get everybody something
new
● Val asked about a bathroom in
the office. It’s a safety issue
for outside people to walk far
into the building. Katrina has
mentioned it to Dr. Guerin.

Group

Technology BudgetApproval for
spending

● IlLast year of technology funds
- $40k
● We have 150 Chromebooks
that will not be able to be
updated starting in January, so
they won’t be supported by
PVUSD, and we won’t be able

Katrina
Group

Information

●

●

●

●

Good of the Group

to use them for testing. They
will work for classroom
activities, like Prodigy, etc.
We can purchase 170
Chromebooks with $40k
budget. But in June 2019, we
will have 120 Chromebooks
that will not be update-able.
Not sure how these will be
replaced - not sure how
technology will be funded.
Maybe a bond in November??
FAC is proposing 5 teacher
Chromebooks and the rest of
money towards student
Chromebooks.
Not sure how doc
cameras/projectors are looking
- if we use all money on
Chromebooks, this leaves us
nothing for media cart needs.
Katrina proposed to committee
that we approve 5 teacher
chromebooks and the rest of
money go to student
chromebooks. Passed
unanimously.

● Katrina has sent out a survey
Gather
to gain staff feedback on her
information
first half of the year, so she can
grow as a leader (actual survey
was sent by our PVEA reps,
Guenley and Fowler.
● Katrina would also like to get
community and student
feedback
● Katrina thanked the PTSA for
all the activities these past 2
months and the upcoming
month activities
● Val’s paperwork was audited
this morning and she passed
with flying colors

Whole Group

